HAVE A PARTY
at

YES, we do Kid’s Birthday Parties!

Pick a project and watch your kids bloom. Cost includes all materials and instruction. Additional plants
and embellishments will be available for purchase.
Time: approximately 90 - 120min (1 hour for project and 1 hour for food and gift time) We provide the
instruction, table covers and cleanup. You provide the kids, food and utensils and decorations (*please
note we do not allow helium balloons without weights).
No minimum, max 20 children unless noted otherwise. No deposit required at this location.

BIRTHDAY PROJECTS - prices are per child and per project
NEW PRICES BELOW IN EFFECT STARTING APRIL 1ST, 2020

Potted Desert Gardens
$18

In a 14 cm terracotta or granite azalea pot,
party guests select a succulent or cactus to
plant up a mini desert.

Twiggy Fairy Furniture
$15

Create fun twiggy additions for your fairy
gardens: slides, bridges, even a little stone
wishing well. Each guest will construct one
or more of the options to take home to their
gardens, depending on age and ability.
This party is limited to 10 participants
ages 6 & older.

Succulents in a Jar
$16

Create colourful miniature terrariums with floral
sand and succulents.

Sea to Sky Gardens
$20

Party guests will choose a small native plant, and
embellish with stones, twigs, logs as seen on the
many hikes around the Lower Mainland. For kids
ages 8 and up.

Enchanted Fairy & Gnome
$16*

Dinosaur Gardens
$16

Create your very own miniature landscape for
your prehistoric creature using an assortment
of pebbles, sand and lava chips. These
gardens are made in a 10” saucer.

Unicorn Pots
$13

Boys and girls love this garden! Create an
enchanting garden using an assortment of
pebbles, mosses, twigs, branches and an indoor
tropical plant of choice. This garden is made in a
10” saucer.
* A variant of this garden is the Fractured Pot
Fairy and Gnome. As above set in a broken terra
cotta pot. $20 per child/per project, for kids 8
years old and up.

Designed for the younger crowd, each party
guest decorates a terracotta or ‘granite’ pot
and little unicorn horn using markers and
stickers, selects and plants an indoor tropical
plant.

SEASONAL PROJECTS
Please email birthdayslougheed@gardenworks.ca for any special requests.
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